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AMMANON BOOK ONE - THE PROPHECY
An Epic and Spellbinding Tale of Good Versus Evil
Welcome to Ammanon, the largest and most influential of all
the nations surrounding the Sarrian Sea.
In Mary Fagan’s opening epic, Ammanon Book One – The
Prophecy, a heroine and an emperor race against time to
rescue the great empire from a dire demise.
The threat arises in the tiny sovereign state of Partha. Sly
and prideful King Niklos sets out to prove he can defeat
mighty Ammanon with cleverness and intellect alone.
Meanwhile, an unsuspecting Emperor Galan has all but
forgotten a prophecy made early in his youth: that a woman
would come to his side to save Ammanon from peril.
Now the time of fulfillment is past, and Galan is receiving
alarms from a translator who has uncovered a plot to
assassinate him. Where is this woman of the prophecy?
The woman is the translator, Eydain. When they finally
meet, the lonely emperor finds that Eydain knows nothing of
the prophecy and would rather run than wed. Bitterly he
forces her to marry as his captive.
The two now struggle with each other as well as the elusive King Niklos, who will stop at nothing to
overthrow the great Galan. With so much against them, can Galan and Eydain fulfill the prophecy or
will Ammanon be destroyed?
Fagan is a master of storytelling—her characters come to life with vivid, descriptive narration and
sharp dialogue. This classic tale of good against evil with heart-pounding action will have you

hooked from the very first page.
About the Author:
Mary Fagan worked in media and communications during much of her career. Retired
from United Space Alliance, she gave in to her muse and the five books of Ammanon
were born. Mary Fagan lives with her husband in Friendswood, Texas.
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